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Here you can find the menu of Garvy's French Dining in Ipoh. At the moment, there are 13 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Garvy's French Dining:
Do not believe in anything simply because it is criticized and rumored by many unless you have been really

revealed it by your ownselves. My evening fine dining at Garvy was fabulous and served by exceptional course
throughout the night. Not only with the beautiful food plating, romantic ambiance surrounded by good music was
indeed wonderful for my glass of wine. Tringling sensation experience for eater and good tast... read more. What

Jane Loo doesn't like about Garvy's French Dining:
We went there on date with my beloved and we were excited about the place and asked for tap as we do not

want to drink mineral water. waiter/staff answered we do not serve tap water and we answered we do not mind to
pay for it (as some chinese restaurant do). A group of person came in 15 mins after us and they got tap water

and we asked why do they get any ? answer was familly of this owner What a shame! read more. Typical
European dishes, that's what the Garvy's French Dining from Ipoh presents, Moreover, the delicious desserts of

the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. In addition, they offer you fine dishes à la
française.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Seasona� Testin�
FOIE GRAS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOP

BEEF

SALMON

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

LOBSTER

PASTA

ICE CREAM
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